
 INTERVIEW 4 P’s 
1.   PICTURE -of who she believes she is—Tell me a little about 

yourself. 

2.   PURPOSE- What do you value in your life right now?  What do 
you need in your life right now? What brings you 
JOY? 

3.   PASSION-Tell me about a time when you’ve been successful. 
What season of your life have you loved the most? 

4.   POSSIBILITY-Fast forward your life one year: If time nor money 
were an issue, what would your life look like? 

 
PRACTICE! Waiting to ‘master’ the skill before you start is wrong 
thinking. Expertise results from EXPERINCE, Repetition and 
Practice! 

WHY would someone sit with you to consider MK for herself or to 
at least hear the facts? 

1.            Product Experience she loved! 

2.            You have FAVOR with her and she likes you! 

3.            You’re in a challenge and she’s helpful! 

4.            She’s looking for a life improvement or increase! 

5.            She’s curious! 

6.            Divine Intervention! 



7.          She’s caught up in the whirlwind of vision and excitement 
and momentum on your team/unit! 

•  People will recruit close to the product 

•  People will not recruit unless they trust the product 

•  People may listen for YOUR reasons but they will only recruit 
for their own reasons. 

FIND her committed reason to get with you. COMMUNICATE the 
approximate amount of time it will take Invest in learning ‘push-–-
pull’ communication. Go with the GOAL of finding her need, 
values, hot button Be prepared to overcome the more ‘common’ 
objections to take her to a YES decision. 

PREPARATION: 

1.          Decide location with ‘0’ distraction factor (children, dogs, 
phones, etc) 

2.          BE on time/early. Select your seat based on lighting and 
your writing hand. 

3.          Have your beautiful ink pen out and your tools accessible: 
ipad, small laptop, blank weekly plan sheet, your WAS or 
GENX tracking (to show her what a $500+ week looks like, 
etc). 

4.            Have memorized objections 

5.            Master “feel felt found” as Transition 



6.            Be prepared to overcome 3-–-4 objections 

7.            BRING your COURAGE FACTOR!  CLOSE the interview 

  
  
  
TEAM BUILDING 
Attitude + decision to move up.   
WORDS that attract 
WORDS that create curiosity 
WORDS that cause restlessness and thought 
WORDS that answer questions 
WORDS that close 
WORDS that offer next steps, encouragement, education and 
support 

 
For more information on Team Building, the INTERVIEW, 
Overcoming objections, visit www.shawtime.pink 
(innercircle/2013) and hit the NEW CONSULTANT and/or 
EDUCATION links!   
 

 
"So encourage each other and build each other up, just as 
you are already doing." 1 Thes. 5:11 
 

http://www.pamelashaw.com/

